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ÏO SUBSCRIBERS, which stood the test of a general elec
tion. tectlon, not against cattle disease, hut 

against the competition of healthy Im
ported cattle.

A LETTER.

Which Tells Its Own Story. ;
Havelock, N. B., Aug. 20, 1903. 

To the Sun Printing Co., St. John, 
N. B.: v 1

[PE-RU-NA NECESSARY 

if TO THE H

TURKS KILLOLD HOME WEEK.Lord Salisbury was of the type of 
statesman whom the British people 
esteem. He was a lover and speaker

monies received for sübserip- ot the truth. Notrifler.no opportunist 
tiODS Will be acknowledged by waa he- What be believed he spoke.

Changing the date stamped on 2?and
the paper Immediately after |hls practice, 
the name.

CITY NEWS.That policy might be 
defended on its merits if it were hon
estly proclaimed. But It Is quite un
worthy of a professed free trade 
tlon to practice economic 
under a dlsguse, especially when that 
pretence Involves

After the first of July all
Thousands of Women and Children— A tetter prom congre

North Carolina.|'s%A,*ir1/.<w>vvvvvvvvvvvv
samaa White,♦ ♦па- inhabitants of 22 VillagesI Recent Events In and Around Siprotection Believed the Local Govern-

tite amount of the second prize, award-
ed to me as a result of the Dot „ ,Contest ment Will Approve

was no
Massacred. John.a Slander on the 

live stock of its own cokMes.
This seems to be the .view of the 

British delegates to the colonies, for 
they allowed the following motion to 
pass without a dessentlng vote:

"That the present restrictions on the im
portation of Canadian cattle into Great Brit
ain are unjust, so far as they are based on 
the dread of diaease existing among such 
cattle, alnce any outbreak of disease is as 
rigidly guarded against in Canada aa in the 
Mother Country, and no infectious diseases 
exist In Canada, and that such restrictions 
are also undesirable, as they result in In
terference with the free development of trade, 
decrease^ supply of British consumer, and 
that I in the oponion of this Congress the 
present regulations of H. M. Board of Ag
riculture, so far as they relate to the im
portation Into the United Kingdom of Cana
dian llr, cattle, under reasonable precau
tions, should at once be reconsidered.’*

Therefore, when other 
leaders "improvised life-long convic
tions" to suit the hour, and when the

1:
SOFIA, Aug. 24,—The Turks v. 

ported to have massacred all the wo
men and children in twenty-two vill
ages in the districts of Fiorina and 
Monastlr and to have afterward burn
ed the villages. They are also alleged 
to have killed a number of prisoners 
The streets of Krushevo u 
be strewn with dead and the

are re- Together With Country Items Fra 
3 Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Tours truly,
JAS. E. THORNE.Should any subscriber notice

that the date is not changed I witb doubt and uncertainty, the peo-
on the first, second or third to, eal1llbur/- They knew
paper after the money is Sent, ] believed that he 
he ehould at one* send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating
when he sent the money and I make hls followers proud of him in
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex

course Of the empire seemed clouded■
1WHO IS INCONSISTENT?

Of the Scheme—Result of Saturday's 

Meeting Very Encouraging—Rev. 

Dr. Stewart Very Active 

In the Matter.

" The country has spent .fifteen mil
lions to extend the Intercolonial to 
Montreal and to make it a through 
export route. This paper has said that 
the policy as proposed was unwise. 
We believed five

Swas sagacious and are said to To cure Headache in ten minutes usa 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

A special meeting of the N. B. Poul
try and Pet Stock Association will bel 
held tonight at the secretary’s ofBee.

A New Hampton, N. H., man has a 
. Ikf pullet hatched March 10, 1803, that laid 
■ an' egg recently measuring 7 3-4 by 
™ 5 8-4 inches.

sate. survivors
are afraid to bury the bodies, fearing 
to incur the suspicions of the Turks. 

Following the proclamation
Gladstone was a great orator and a 

great campaigner. He was a man to , . of the
revolution throughout the vilayet of 
Andrianople, the insurgents cut all the 
telegraph lines connecting the city of 
Adrianople with the eastern 
the vilayet.

years ago, and Still 
believe, that an all-Canadian railway : 
which will do business must reach the 
winter ports by a shorter route than 
that by the North Shore.

the time of party strife. rMen could
shout for him and vote for him when 
there were no troubles abroad and no 

press order—SUN PRINTING CO. I Bisn Of national dissolution at home.
_ But when Gordon was dead in the 
~ Soudan, when Russia was at the 

Gates of Herat, when there was a pos
sibility of a second surrender in South

parts of 
There are unconfirmed 

rumors here that fighting and massa- : 
cr-s are proceeding in the streets of;
Adrianople.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 24.— Ac- | ------------ -.-irvwymj.. J
cording to Turkish advices when the 1 Congressman George Henry White ot 
insurgeius captured Vasliiko, In the Tarboro, N.C., writes the following letter
nro ernthev k,?Lth,t V"ayf °f Adrla‘ 10 Dr. Hartman la regard to the merits 
nopie, they killed the garrison consist- of the great catarrh cure Реггтпя • 
ing of fifty soldiers and about one hun- Нопяа nt т* It * .now successfully dred of the inhabitant* 'Th*. ,nai1r House of Representatives, , 1engaged in the ministry in Boston. gents are now thr»LtAn7n«r tJÜ? 1 Washington, Feb. 4,1899. (

Ste^lrt8atUrda7 afternoon Rev. Dr. miles north of Constan"fn^le on toe Pe™a Medlc^e Co., Columbus, O.:
wick an/CM^t,a?led by a H- War" Bla=k Sea and are reported also to be „2л 1 Bm^ОГО tbaa
wick and Mrs. Rupert Olive of the attacking the Important town of Kirk fled Peruna> «ad find It to be aa

? TTS,rl,t Asaoclatlon’ kllllaeh- thirty-t^ miles from Adrla- 1 ?medy *°ї ï?e. V»
met Premier L. J. Tweedle, Attorney nople). Christian Greek яті ^ bave used It la my family
General Wm. Pugsley and Surveyor man refugees have arrived at the atl l°ln me la recoaimeadlag
General A. T. Dunn in the offices Of mouth of the . Її Лта aa cxcelleat remedy." 3
‘bena‘î°they 8eneral- and the whole neighborhood ot MPedTa fearffig l Very respectfully,
tht тоувте"* was laid before massacre there. They' have been „ Oeorge H. White.
iran'^w/t’ by thf Vlaltlng Clergy- sheltered in the lazaretto at Anadolia- „Мгя‘ NannI° Wallace, Tulare, Cal, 
Homs «therinra Pin NPat и ln °ld KavaU and are being fed by the authori- ^reelden‘ °f the Western Baptist MbT
fnd «lSî“r Hampshire ties. The Italian embassy has notified ^nary Society, writes:

The scheme nf і'аььєои . P°r*e that It holds It responsible ^ consider Pemna an Indispensable
years out ln^New Hamnehîre carrI!d *?r any lnJury which may be done to article ln my medicine chest. It іЯ

EH™EE3
part of the way at large expense it is Jfvor of an annual incoming of for- Presse's Constantinople corresnondent ^lEe1af°,and ке«Р» you In the best ot 
good policy to complete the journey at | “ L a”d there did not seem telegraphs that a band of Bulgarians heT^th- “Mrs. Nannie Wallace,
a much smaller outlay. I emment maktotr^Z ята'п”*1”8.0!® £°V" haa attacked the Turkish town of ** 7on do derive prompt and satis-:

The inconsistency Is not with those the who “ scheme K Whtie^\he ^Л1 a°Uth of Inlada- on the east ^ry results from the use of Рента,'
Г„аГ ‘d ТЄ №Є PaSt ̂  £ЄоГ^ ІьГ,о™^ьГа,п^,ГйП^

destroy the past investment It is celebration things would certainly PUT SONIN прттіп mxnrxr Address Dr. Hartman, President of,
with those, who, after accepting and b®om,,n the province. Therefore they гІ,л_,^.І,ЕЬЬАК' raEN MO" 14,6 Hartman Sanitarium, Colunbus,
carrying out the policy of Intercolonial low^some7 C°Uld consclentlousIy al- HER ELOPED. Ohio. і
extension, are now condemning that °Rev. ““*в“еwfrt explained that ln Des*rted Husband ReP°rto to 
policy and declaring that It was an ea=h state where Old Home célébra- lloe the Disappearance of Wife 
attempt to accomplish impossibilities, tions have been held the governor has with His Employer and Says

a‘*ed e*roffl<do- and when the gala His Cash is Gone.
days arrive he makes a tour of the ------

I ”lore Prominent towns and cities, de- TRINIDAD, Col., Aug. 22.—A farm- 
I livering addresses of welcome, and* er oamed Holland, residing at El Мого 

The returns of the trade of the I actlns generally in hls capacity as reported to tlfe officers the elopment of
head official of the state. This not Ma wife and his employer, a man nam- 
only gives the people the satisfaction ed Merritt, who owns the ranch on 

the or a formal welcome, but adds a very which Mr. and Mrs. Holland 
to increase I aesirable tone to the whole affair. ployed, 

more rapidly than our Imports from j h Ea®b *°wn tries to outdo its neigh- Holland stated that 
the Mother Country. Last year’s lm- he™, tor ‘he arrlval of away on business Wednesday Merrittports for consumption were valued at |5SS& Г
$233,787,000. Of this no less than $137,- Ito Increase the heartiness of the wel- of Holland in the cellar.
605,000 came from the United States, ®°’?e.JjMtkouaand? of home-comers, couple disappeared about $300 in cash 
Great Britain shipping only $58,893,000 property оГ Holland. The womanor not nearly half so much. In the /nV^h^e«s°^d New Hamp- dMlikewisf C,°theS and Merrltt 

same period Great Britain bought atata »lvee a small grant, Holland says he returned late m th,
$131,202,000 worth of Canadian goods ”panae* afternoon and finding the house lock-
end the United Stat» $71,783.000. We it is a.Whe timlT’v^to^s ^d* e°W“ ‘° Walt‘ K a0™
bought from Great Britain less than | arrange for celebrations. He, or she, crawlJd ^n^throukh® ^ “ Slght he
half aa much aa Britain bought from I ̂ ‘aMwKf^Hor^areTt' f0und the boy “leaP ln the cellar and
us, while we bought from the United drumn^Tup absenT Ls the^ th<$ UtUe ,ellow *old hlm what had oc-
States almost twice as much aa that present addresses, and to what town CU^f‘ л h
nation bought from us. I they belong. When this directory of . Holland believes the couple will re.

The situation doea not improve We ПЛтеа la compiled, literature is print- W.“, aworn out for. . , improve, we ed and programmes of entertainment tham. and the deeeTted ma“ «ays hefind ln the current issue of Bradstreets I Including sports, etc., are sent to thé and the boy will take possession 
a statement based on Canadian re- ment and women ferreted out in the 01 the MerrItt гапсЬ to await the re
turns which shows that in 1896 the vl,llaees' towns and cities. Everybody îurn °/ tbe Parties to get what be-

who is absent gets a pressing invita- *on®»s them.
. пл „ . і tion to come home for the grand re

states were 29.8 per cent, of the whole j union, and all the inducements ln the 
Canadian Imports, while 52.9 per cent. I world are offered to make the home- 
came from the United States. It was eraIherlnf a success,
the habit of the liberal leaders to I trAns^ationr^'d®®

)■
But the

government road Is at Montreal or 
near it, and the money is gone, 
a crime to destroy the railway and 
sacrifice the Investment by construct
ing a short cut and giving it away to 
a company. That seems to be as 
the height of folly as any government 
could possibly reach, 
obviously right when he says that if 
the government must, build 
line to take business from the Inter
colonial the government should 
and use the short line.

Those who objected to the Drum
mond railway policy may without In
consistency support the plan of 
tlnuing the government railway to the 
Lakes. That extension is the comple
tion of the programme of six

HON. GEORGE H. WHITE,There is every likelihood of local 
government support being accorded 
the New Brunswick Old Home Week 
movement, which has been placed on 
foot in this

Str. Marian, Capt. Martin, sailed 
from Avonport Wednesday for Barry 
Dock with deals. She calls at Louis- 
burg for bunker coal.

MaJ. Proctor of Wilton, N. H., dug 
дір a Weed recently that measured just 
H feet and 3 inches thick at fhe base. 
It was found In the rear of the depot
Store.

Wm. McAllister, a section man on 
the I. C. R., while visiting his home 
near Piearinco Thursday night, tripped 
and fell while alighting from the wagon j 
and broke his left arm above the wrist. 
Dr. Macfarland, of Fairville, rendered 
the necessary surgical aid.

NOTICE. It is

province by Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, formerly a pastor in the Main 
atreet and Brussels street Baptist 
churches here, but

Africa, when the dismemberment of 
the Kingdom at home was contemplat
ed tl)e nation turned from thè grand 
politician and from men of his class 
and asked for the statesman. So there 
was no rest for Lord Salisbury until 
he found It ln hls last hours.

1 8100 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.
• Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is 81.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address ln Canada or United States 
for one year.

SON PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,

AS A COLONIZATION ROAD.
nearSome of the government organs ln 

this province charge that the Sun and 
the Times are "running down" the 
province by depreciating the country 
through which the Edmundston to 
Moncton road will pass, 
of fact the Sun has not depreciated 
nor attempted to describe that part of 
the country. This paper and the gov
ernment are alike ignorant as to the 
route of the proposed railway. Neither 
the premier nor the acting minister 
of railways has the slightest know
ledge of the country to be crossed. 
The deputy minister and chief engi
neer of the railway department is 
equally in the dark. Mr. Blair haa 
stated that no member of the Interco
lonial staff has been consulted, and it 
does not appear that information was 
sought from the provincial crown 
lands department. According to Sir 
Wilfrid time would not wait. Ac
cording to Mr, Blair, Senator Cox 
would not wait. Nobody waited long 
enough to find out what sort of a 
country had to be crossed.

But Sir Wilfrid defends the contract 
on the ground that the road through 
New Brunswick will be a colonization 
railway. It is therefore the duty of 
the premier to show that the line 
crosses a district suitable for settle
ment. It is not doing a wrong to the 
province to say that a part of New 
Brunswick is not good farming land. 
Every traveller who reaches New

Mr. Borden Is

a short
Those who feared the worst, from 

the home rule
As a matter

ownmeasure have paid 
their full tribute of gratitude to Cham
berlain, Devonshire, and the other 
unionists who survive, as well as tif 
Bright, Forster and those others who 
have passed away. But they do not 
know, nor shall any one ever be able

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

con-

Fishing sch. Altama, which
picked up abandoned and on fire and 
towed in by steamer Prince George, 
twas sold at U. S. marshal’s sale at 
Boston the other day for $260. She 
bid in by J. H. McDonald of Nova 
Beotia.

to say, how much more is due to the 
conservative leader under whom the 
unionist members and electors, tory, 
whig and radical, could act in har
mony for one common purpose. When

Manager.

wasNOTICE.I we remember how for nearly twenty 
years that connection has continued,

When a subscriber wishes the Iand how ,wl!hout perceptlble frictlon.tne association has grown from a
address on the paper changed to I campaign alliance to a political union,

we see what a real chieftain Lord 
Salisbury must have been.

Some Grand Old Men lead their 
party and guide their administration

' A Woodstock correspondent writes: 
"A well known Woodstock grit is so 
much incensed at the Telegraph for 
Opposing the government’s 
policy that he ordered the

* Й

railway 
newsboy

from his place of business. He reads 
the • Sun.”Г another Post Office, the OLD AD

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

«

Holland R. McGill, a recent gradu
ate of the Normal school, who accept
ably filled the position of principal of 
the school at Fredericton Junction last 
year, has been offered the position of 
principal of the school at Milltown in 
Buccession of the late Mr. Sutherland.

They All Spoke Well of You,
Bong by Al. Trahern, is the 
ballad craze in New York. The 
poser has sent two copies of this song 
to every music store in the United 
Btates and Canada, making a total of 
some twenty thousand copies, so that 
those who wish a copy will have no 
trouble in securing it.

Etr. Grarid Lake has returned to St. 
ffohns, Nfld., from a visit to the wreck
ed str. Mdnterey at St. Pierre, Miq., 
With 250 cattle and a load of foodstuffs. 
Bhe reports that the hull of -the Mont- 
ferey is still upright, but that 
pteamer can never be refloated. The c 
tine weather is enabling almost the en- 1 
Hire cargo to be removed by divers. ' v

Capt. Frank Wollard of sch. Helen 
Whitten of Gloucester, Mass., whose 

; trial on the charge of shooting and 
killing one of his crew named Patrick 
ITetman, a Newfoundlander, while the tt 
latter was trying to leave the vessel hi 
in the schooner’s dory at St. Johns, 
Nfld., July 4, was concluded 
17th, when he was found guilty of p 
manslaughter and sentenced to six- f< 
teen years’ penal servitude.

Miss Agnes, daughter of Valentine 
Cripps of Norton, N. B„ who has been Г1 
residing at Malden, Mass., for the past ? 
five years, was married to Harry G. 
Lutes, a popular young man of that P 1 
city, Aug. 5th. The happy couple left Pa 
immedlatley for Los Angeles, Cal., Pf 
Which will be their future home. They a“ 
regretted very much leaving their eS< 
many friends and relatives, but Mr. YS 
Lutes’ business has called him to the 11 rl 
West.

In such a way that there is disorgan
ization when they depart. Their 
ernment

the Po-gov-
is essentially personal. 

Grander old men are they whose rule 
— I is based on firm and abiding prin

ciples, whose influence and teaching 
— survive their own time, and who are 

I able to gather about them colleagues 
I and associates capable of carrying on 

.. .. I their work. Such was not Gladstone.
Great Britain bas produced many I Great as he was he- left hls party 

statesmen and will have many more, disorganized and divided body, and 
It is only at the moment when a grand leader has yet been able to give it 
life qjoses, and before the country self-confidence, much less to win for 
takes stock of Its remaining and pro- It the confidence of the nation, 
spectlve resources, that one says “The perhaps, too soon to say how It shall 
last great Englishman is low." Salis- be with the sucessors of Lord Salis
bury is not the last great Englishman bury, but for one year at least they 
any more than Wellington, but he has have held their own In the kingdom 
been one of our greatest and our best, and throughout the Empire the prin- 
That hackneyed and oft-perverted ciples and traditions of the Salisbury 
term, “Grand Old Man,” applies to | ministry, 
him better than to any English leader 
of Ills generation. ’The best that the 
Anglo-Saxon race and that the British

WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
WOLFVILLE, Aug. 24,— Mr. and 

Mrs. M. Leaman of Moncton 
spending a few days at the iome ol 
their uncle, Prof. L. E. Woriman.

Miss Minetta Crandall, Acadia, ’93, 
daughter of the Rev. D. M. Crandall, 
formerly of Wolf ville, has been ap-l 
pointed principal of the school al;! 
Chester Basin for the coming year. ;

Rev. Arthur Archibald, yho has; 
bey1 attending the ministers’ Institute 
in St. John, is in Wolf ville for a short 
visit.

I
are a new 

latest 
corn

er. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 26, 1903. HOW WE PREFER BRITAIN.

ft LORD SALISBURY.
і’ ___ twelve months ending with Jast June 

show that our purchases from 
United States were em-continuea Brunswick by way of McAdam 

no see that for himself.
will hardly contend that the whole 
line of the Intercolonial through hls 
county Is land that Is crying out for 
settlers, or that it abounds in 
chantable timber.

can 
Mr, LeBlanc while he wasI

t sonIt Is, With the Rev. H. T. DeWolfe and family 
have returned from a visit to Parrs- 
boro-, the old home of Mrs, De Wolfe. 
Principal De Wolfe left 
for St. John to attend the 
meeting on Tuesday evening.

,Rev. H.-H. Saunders, paste*
Baptist Church of Elgin, N. B., 
Woifville this week,where Mps. Sound
ers has been some months at the bomg 
of her father, Freeman Caldwell. Mr, 
Saunders has received a call to the 
pastorate of the Clarence Church.

Miss Pauley, who has been staying 
in the county for

mer-V
the

What is the character of that part 
of the province through which the 
proposed railway will run betweeen the 
Toblque river and the Canada Eastern 
railway ? Some information on that 
point can be obtained from the Crown 
Land office if the railway department 
can Indicate the route with any ap
proach to accuracy. If the land is not 
gooff for settlement, what local 
vantage is there in running a railway 
through it, and exposing its barren
ness to public view ? The river route 
has at least the advantage that it 
traverses a good country, where peo
ple live. If it shall appear that the 
proposed railway opens up little or no 
valuable country, and that if in order 
to get proper grades the line must be 
made nearly as long as the Interco
lonial, what will the country have for 
Its money ?

on Monday/ 
educational: '

of the 
was in

* a window. He
THE FIRST RACE. ” '

The Shamrock seems to have been
spirit and training can do in the mak- fairly outsailed 
ing of a ruler has been exhibited in the | Sir Thomas Lipton 
noble career that has Just closed.
More than a year ago Lord Salisbury

ln Saturday’s race. s:on thesome wefks, has 
returned to her home in St. John.

Miss Mary Mills of KentviUe is vis
iting friends in St. John.

Prof. G. A. Chase of Toronto, who 
has been visiting his brother, Bedford 
Chase at Port Williams and W. H. 
Chase of this town, has gone to St./ 
John for a short visit, after which he/ 
will return to the upper province.

Major De Witt and Mrs. DeYitf 
have gone via St. John to the upper 
provinces, where they will , visit Mon* 
real, Toronto, Ottawa, Niagara anl 
London. At the latter place Dr. IS 
Witt will deliver a paper before 
medical society on the “Curative 
fects of Fresh Air on Consumptive^"

Ralph Trltes of Sackville, N. S.,ls 
visiting his friend Barry Roscoe at 
KentviUe.

Miss Ogden of Sackville is the gu|st 
of Mrs. J. W. Harvey at Fort Wi
liams.

The following delegation hare gape 
to Ottawa to Interview the government 
in reference to having the C. P. R. 
boats call at Halifax during the fruit 
season: H. H. Wickwire, M.P., Kent-

and hls fellow- 
countrymen will, of course, find ground

ad-
'

for hope for better things under 
gave up public office and responsibility ether conditions in subsequent 
and went home to rest and to die, but

con
tests. But the definite result of Sat- 

not until hls life was ended could the I urday’s event, taken with the indlca- 
people be made to believe that hls clear tions furnished in the drifting match of 
mind and true judgment were not at two daya bef0re, is calculated to weak- 
their command in any time of need. en British confidence. The owner of 

. l&actiy half a century ago Lord the Shamrock la a true 8portaman,
Robert CecU entered public life as a who will do his best to win the cup. 
member of the house of commons. It. .. ... and who can go home without it. IfWas not then expected that he would .... .... ,......... it comes to that, without much de-ever be the head of the historic family , ... .... ...___. .... pression of spirits. In that sense theto which he belonged, but it was soon ....
discovered that he had^iis full share *Ch he repreaenta 18 a cou“- " Her Majesty will always gladly re
ef the intellectual power and the in-Itme aport6men’ tor while tbs “ceive the advice of the parliament of 
stinct for government which had been half-century that Brltaln bas been try- “ Canada on all matters relating to the 
displayed by several of his ancestors. to wln back the cup bas yielded " dominion and the administration of 
England has many families that are °П‘У a long Berlee 01 «allures, no com- " Us affairs; but. with respect to the 
accounted noble, and no man in any pIaint has been made’ Neither has “ questions referred to ln the address, 
of them can now hope to attain to the auesestion been offered that the " Her Majesty will, ln accordance with 
national influence because of his pursuR should be abandoned, 
birth. Whatever Lord Salisbury came U ia only a question of which coun- 
to be he made himself. Especially he try haa the man who can design the “perlal Parliament and ministers, to 
accomplished what no man can do for I £aster h08-1- So «« the United States " whom all matters relating to the

has contained him. Why that should " affairs of the United Kingdom exclu
sively appertain.” ^

This statement is of age. It Is the 
reply sent by Earl Kimberley, when 
he was colonial secretary under Glad
stone, to the Irish Home Rule address 
adopted by the Canadian parliament 
in 1882 and forwarded to the home 
government.

For twenty-one years the Canadian 
house of commons sent no more ad
dresses to the throne concerning af
fairs in Ireland.
experiment was unwisely repeated. 
The Sun ventured at the time to

Canadian imports from the United
LOVE AND 8 CENTS ENOUGH FOR 

ELOPERS.
Boy and Girl Sweethearts Aged 16 

Years Each Run Away to be Married 
and Even Disregard Downpour of 
Rain.

I
arranges for 

_ railway and
blame the conservative tariff for this, steamboat companies come forth, sub-
But ln 1897 the proportion of British | mUtlng reduced rates and especial ad

vantages. Thousands have attended 
American Old Home Week festivals, 
and in the adjoining state of Maine 

the percentage of imports from the I the grand ingathering of kinsmen from 
United States has increased from 52.9 I various parts of the union is the event

of the year.
Rev. Dr. Stewart, who is particu

larly enthusiastic in the idea, says it 
thrilled him with delight to eee how 

„ _ , heartily the ex-New Hampshire folk
Mr. Bouraesa is terribly dissatisfied entered into the celebration of their 

with the declaration o{ fche Trade Con- | home-going last autumn. From town
to town ln the rural parte there 
giant bonfires, and the love-feasts 

No I ong relatives were truly inspiring.
Confident the same kind of reunion

I I imports was 26.4, and since then it has 
rot been higher than 26.2. Meanwhile

♦ tii
A SECOND REBUKE. - floiPHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22,—With

love ln their hearts and only eight 
cents in their pockets, Salvatore Mat- 
tare and Celia Mazzo have eloped.

Both are sixteen years old. Celia 
lived with her parents at No. 822 South 
Ninth street, and Salvatore, who work
ed in a barber shop, boarded with his 
sister, at No. 904 South Eighth street.

Ever since they crossed the 
from sunny Italy, when both were lit
tle children, love has been hovering in 
the breasts of the two young Latins, 
but parental objection on account of 
their tender age has kept them long 
apart.

Clandestine meeting were followed 
by discovery and threats by the father 
of the house of Mazzo to do violence 
to Salvatore if he ever caught him 
with his daughter.

But the constancy and southern ar
dor of the young lovers were not to 
be balked. Even as Romeo met Juliet, 
against all opposition, so did Salvatore 
meet hls Celia.

It was ln the downpour of Thursday 
night that the climax came. The pic 
had been well arranged. The Mazzo 
family were deep in slumber when 
Celia stole softly downstairs, gently 
opened the door and fell into the arms 
Of Salvatore.

і. . 8CHR. WINDWARD IN A SQUALL. 
Tile squall that broke about six 

O’clock Sunday evening, accompanied 
With a downpour of rain, made things 
Unpleasant for yachtmen.
Humber -Arere out on the river, 
oral parties in small boats 
Celled to seek shelter on shore, 
big schooner yacht Windward was just 
corning in through Milkish channel 
when the squall broke. It struck her 
fairly astern and with such force that 
tbe mainmast cracked and bent so that 
♦he topmast was broken off short. The 
Jib was blown away and for a few 
minutes things were in confusion on 
board, the narrow channel making it 
Impossible to 
around in the wind. Her 
got thin 
mooring

to 69.

tinTHE COLONIES AND DEFENCE. Quite a 
Sev-

spiwere com- 
The ten

seaagress that the colonies should assist were
am-" the constitution of this country,

" have regard to the advice of the im- ln the deIence of the empire.
of
the

ville; W. M. Christie, Windsor: Peter 
Innis and Capt. C. O. Alien of/ Ber
wick. 1

thedoubt Mr. Bouraesa has strong sup
port on his attack on Lord Mlnto. Sir I cou*d be introduced in New Bruns-
Wilfrid Laurier has expressed opinions maï? up hle mlnd t0 euggest

__  r the matter this year, and now he finds
not very different from those of hls there is a strong feeling down here 
lieutenant and supporter. that the OU Home Week scheme will

It is hard to see how any loyal sub- | ™ork admirably. There are thousands
of St. John and New Brunswick 
pie ln the city of Boston alone,

to
; Mr.

Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Jardine who 
have been staying at Mrs. HSMon’s, 
KentviUe, have returned to Mmtana, 
after a visit to St. John.

Mr. Horace Cole of St. JohV has 
been visiting friends in Kentvile.

Stafford Woodworth of Sackvffle, N. 
B„ is visiting his mother, Mrs. George 
Woodworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Dodge ot St. 
John are visiting friends in KentViHe.

Rev. I. Corbett of the Canning 
Church, is spending a short vacation 
in Boston and St. John.

M. Alcott, of the Boston Globe, is 
visiting points of interest in the СОШ1-

jn-.v.

ateanother, and what no ancestry can 
confer, when he made himself the be to hard to say. There are equal 
most trusted public man in the em- °PP°rtuhitles on the other side. Brlt- 
pire. Some others have won more lah marlne architects have not been 
applause, partly because they worked | beaten in designing ships for other

than racing purposes. One can see

ing!
seli

bring the schooner COl
crew soon 

I in order and picked up their 
without further mishap.

boapeo- 
and

many more throughout the state of 
It was a compromise déclara- Massachusetts and in New York, to 

tion setting forth that while the *by иьи- °* tboae ln other parts of 
colonies ought to share in the burden И T^and week or month of fetes 
of defence it was for them to decide | were arranged in the 
on the way in which they would c 
out the obligation.

ject of Great Britain could take ex- hall
ceptlon to the mild Montreal resolu
tion.

P.,for that. Many others made 
personal friends, for Lord Salisbury I no reason why the laws governing the 
did not appear to cultivate personal 8Pe.ed of boats should not be known 
comradeship. But no other poUtical as wel1 to some man ln Liverpool or 
leader of this geriteration has so abso- Belfast or Glasgow as to a designer 
lutely captured and retained the con- ln New York or Boston. But the fact 
fidence of the British people. They 13 that the designer on the western side 
may not have cheered him as they did of the ocean has succeeded better in

more ly
GREAT HAVOC ALONG THE RIVER. the

cliff
Saturday night’s electric disturbance 

played havoc along the river, though 
no very serious results have yet been 
made known. At Gagetown a large 
number of apple and decorative trees 
on the property of Gabriel DeVeber 
were uprooted and shivered, 
barns above Hampstead suffered

summer or early 
:arry I «all for the benefit of these peoplé, and 
• transportation companies came to the

Assuming that the British empire do°ubt "a* aU ®°tot ІаГ®8’ *Ь®Гв ‘в ”°

ки:
froi

But this year the that the province
must be defended either the colonies I would be flooded with erstwhile resi- 
must share in the burden or It must Ьа"к*' a(^nglad the chance to get

HFrZlis'
that they expect to be protected by ™aI 5ev*™ment members were B. C„ to engage in the lumber manu-
the people of Great Britain and do not best »ffoin offering their faeturing industry, which ln that lo- 

, ' ^ °° not best efforts toward materializing the cality has taken quite a boom of laterecognize an obligation to assist ths movement Premier TweecUe showing years. One of the principal member!
defence of the mother country and the I part":ular interest In the scheme. He of the party Is T. B. Crothers of north

Am*t b<> had witnessed some of the end, late foreman in the warehouses
American reunions, and they always of T. H. Estabrooks, the Red Rose
appealed to him as a grand Institu- tea man. Jack Stevenson, son of E

A GREAT TIME IN THE NURSERY. tlon. and he wondered why they could N. Stevenson of this city; Harry Dln-
-----  !h! TW?!?®! at ?°ЛШ' He was glad gee of Upper Gagetown; Arthur Wes-

Are you playing horse? asked the tn* tourist Association haa become ton of Upper Gagetokn, and Weston
benevolent gentleman who takes an In the matter, and ІуічИ a ‘Coy of the same place are otners to go
interest ln children., delegation would meet, the government west, and Mr. Dingee will be aecom-

‘'Certainly not," answered the little again, when the matter could be gone panled by " bis wife.
Boston boy. "We are amusing our- ovflr *" detaU- Fredericton people will be met at
selves by the assumption that brother I “£• Stewart feels gnatty encouraged Fredericton Junction.
Waldo is an Icthyosouros and that I • Л ,th* твппег which tht matter work for v-hvt is known as the Croth-
am a prehistoric man in pursuit of ia b,lr‘g received, and he wM further ers Lumbering Company
him."—Boston paper. I "tady tb® workings ot the Xcw Hump- eighty horse pow-r ponab/e'mlil is now ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 23.-Л law

a “ Maseacnnsotvs eck-ur*tions on the way cuf to Wa.iklyn, В C.. L-galizIng strikes is in preparation A
satoty ®0fanbrigy ®аХГ,е,ГЄ?ГвП8і th? I S° - tC ;ГЛ TVX °ТШПЯ W,U b® Carr‘ d 1 80011,1,1 St‘ike Whl6h besnn AU*‘ 20at
Capt Mundy Lhloh left p!nce°SAu« ЕЙ °* tbe !a ’*? zoning are stockholders in t.,e
7 and was due to arrive at Fajardo I B,and N*w Brunswick pany. The Kir g lur.iocripg ’nterests
Aug. 10. She was in ballast tmll Is tn ho m L ? M ж г,1Г' M u-'n he hopes ln and about Crar.Li ook are very suc- 
i, feared that The may have been to , *8 peopl8 back cessful, and a peat deal of help has

try. Several 
some

what by contact with the boisterous 
force, and crops in many sections were lott 
more or less damaged. People aboard her 
the up-going steamers were very much 
frightened, and aboard the Majestic 
several women fainted. Four panes of 
glass were shattered by the thunder 
Concussion on this boat.

Many stories are being told of 
Itoriences in Saturday night’s thunder 
end lightning storms. Quite a number 

I .W people were out, some walking and 
some driving. A number of ladies and 
gentlemen driving from Brown's Flats 
to Westfield to catch the train got a 
thorough drenching. Some people got 
eo wet that they had to go to farm 
houses and remain all night. A story 

- la told of a man and his wife who were 
driving on a country road which be
came so flooded with water that they 
Were compelled to take shelter ln a 
barn, remaining there all night.

Borne more spectacular politician. They producing this particular type of sail- 
may not have praised him,—as for a Ing craft At least that has happened 
time they praised men of more popular in other years, and by this time the 
qualities, from whom afterwards their public Is ready to believe

Rev. Seldon Cummings of Chester, 
Pa., delivered two excellent sermons 
in the Baptist Church on Sunday. - • 

Prof. J. F. Tufts is Visiting Anna
polis county in the interests of the col
lege.

it. Aiex-
Satipress the opinion that the Canadian 

parliament would be better engaged in 
attending to the affairs of Canada, and 
that the address would probably meet 
with the same reception as the last 
one.

that re-
confidence was withdrawn. But they cord will continue for another year. If 
believed in him. ing

coatIn times of stress there should be a surprise this week It 
they turned to the man whom they will be an agreeable diversion to 
knew to be true, to whom office and eial millions of people, 
power were no temptation save as he feat of Saturday should be

Warren B. Lawrence of Shelburne, 
who died recently ln the hospital at 
Halifax, was the son of the late Jas. 
Lawrence of Hantsport.

Ernest W. Abbot of the C. P. R. tele
graph at Montreal, Is visiting his1 home 
in Woifville. ' і

Daniel Borden, an old and respected 
resident of Port Williams, died at hls 
residence on Thursday, 
thrown from a carriage three years 
ago while witnessing a parade at the 
time of our Queen’s birthday celebra
tion, and never fully recovered. He 
died in the same house and roam where 
he was born. Mrs. Clement Vaughan 
of this place is a daughter.

sev- T
TeiBut if the de- That is exactly what has happened. 

This is Mr. Chamberlain’s answer:
Downing Street, May 27, 1903. 

My Lord,—I have duly received and laid 
before Hia Majeaty the Addresa from the 
Gommons of Canada In Parliament 
bled which was transmitted ln your des
patch of the 22nd of April.

2. The Klpg was pleased to note, and 
has commanded me to desire you to con- 
vty to the House of Commons hls appreci
ation of their renewed expression of un
swerving loyalty and devotion to hie 
and Government 

8. In regard to the prayer of the Addreaa 
His Majesty has nothing to add to the re
ply returned-by Her late Majesty’s command 
to a similar Address from the Senate and 
House of Commons of Canada ln the Karl 
of Kimberley's despatch of June 12, 1882.

I have, etc..

ex- urdaJ
nigh.■ . - 8* . repeatedcould use them for the nation’s good, this week, and Sir Thomas Lipton 

Other leaders have professed to be free shofild go home
other colonies.

Th
unsuccessful he or aq- 

from personal political ambition, but other will be on hand again until this 
every one has known that Lord Sails- generation or the next, or the one af- 
bury had no love of public life for its

laid
the

. cast<He tvaa

I asaem- Diter that will see the cup go beck to 
England. evenown sake or for his own sake, and that 

for years he had desired to pass a re
tired life amid hls scientific studies 
and those domestic enjoyments which 
mean so much to a man of his quiet 
tastes and charming home associa
tions. In his failing health and ad
vancing years he would glady have as
signed to another hls third premiership, 
which proved to be one of the longest 
ln recent history, and was practically 
xne only one of the last half century

ish
strut
age
tion

Three or moreA CONDEMNATION.

One of the resolutions unanimously 
adopted by the Imperial Trade Con
gress condemns the policy and 
tice of the home government ln re
gard to the cattle quarantine, 
administrative hypocrisy exhibited in 
these regulations cannot be defended 
by any honest and frank person. The 
embargo carries out a policy of pro-

I■ The r en vH’l

and an
prac- Ct

;; WAS HE AT HOME.

Joe—Did you write to 
fcvery evening while you were away? 

Jack—Every night but one.
Joe—What interrupted your plan?
Jack—The arrival of my wife. __

suspicious of my sudden interest 
J^her welfare and decided to inter- 

me.”—Chelsea Gazette.

Laud
day 1
wrec]
subir]
ielan
stean
bar.
lifebd
but d
and I

The Ei*.:V.>rincBlav was followed by a col- 
between the strikers nml the 

military, in which eleven strikers were 
killed and twelve wounded. The gov
ernor has since announced that work 
will be generally resumed on the ціП- 

,г*кд1з and in too factories tomorrow.

tnose leaving b st 
eom- your wife

SheJ. CHAMBERLAIN. company
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